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Tlianlc you Chairwoman EarI1. 

Good morning n~embers of the Senate Local Govmrnent and Community, Econolnic & 
Recrealional Developmeill Con1miltees and ihe Iiouse Local Govenmeni and Urban Afkirs 
Commnittees. 

My name is Dean Raplan and 1 amn a Mallaging Director of the Strategic Consulting Group at 
Public Financial Management. Thank you for the al>portunity to testify on the issue of 
Pemsylvania's snunicipal financial recovery program, known as Act 47. 

Public Financial Management, or PFM, is a national financial services and management 
consulting fill11 thai worlcs predominantly for state and local governnlents and non-profit 
institutions. We have offices in over 20 states across the county and we are headquartered in 
Pennsylvania, with over 225 eml7Ioyees locaied in Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Pittsburgh and 
Malvern. The Strategic Consulting group is the national leader in the development of multi-year 
financial plans in the public sector - helping distressed governnmits to achieve fiscal recoveiy. 
In addition, we provide a bioad range of services to state and local govermnents, including 
grerational and efficiency reviews, worli-force analysis, gover~~mmtal consoIidation and shared 
services studies, and program analysis for decision-malting. 

For exampte, we have 11eIped the City of New Orleans restructure its budget process after the 
disastrous effects of Hurricanes TCatrina and Rila; the City of Vallejo, California analyze labor 
cnsls doring its ha~.hn~jplcy proceeding; Nassau County, New York recover from significant 
financial distress; and the City of Gary, Indiana restructure its expendittlres and revenues, just to 
narne a few places. 

&re in Pennsylvania, our team serves as the appointed Act 47 Coordinator for the cities of 
Pittsburgh, New Castle and Readinlg, in the first two serving together with Jim Roberts from 
Eclcert Seamans, wlio is on your next panel this morning. We have aLo prepared multiyear 
financial pians under the Commonweaiih,~ E ~ i y  intervention Program for the cities of York, 
Allentown, Easton, Wilkes-Barre, and for Luzerne County. 

Approaches to Munic i~a l  Distress in Other States 

As detailed in the wl~ite paper that is an appendix to our testimony, we have deveIoped andlor 
implemented various approaches to municipal fiancial recovery in the states of Pennsylvania, 
New York, Georgia, Florida, Indiana, California and Massachusetts. We have also worked with 
financially challenged soh001 dist~icts under oversight in Michigan and Pennsylvania. 



Stales throughout tine country approach municipal liscal distress in various ways and with 
diffefent levels of intervention. In general, tliese approaclies to sfate-administered municipal 
liimcial reco~~cry call be described as monitoring, assistance, oversight, or control. Soilzestates 
blend tllese approaches based on the severity of the financial crisis, while others will take a 
niunicipality through a series of steps from inoizitoring to control. 

For example, thc State of Georgia monitors municipal fiscal distress. 

If local government fit~avrcial staten~ciits do not coinply with generally accepted accounting 
pi5nciples the governinc~ii is requked by tlie Georgia Departmelit of Connnunity Affairs to 
subinit audited financial rcpats to the State Auditor. State agencies are proliibited Ero~n 
trans~nitting grant funds to a local governn~e~xi that fails to submit an audit within llze p~evious 
live year period. Gcorgia does snot provide iinancial assistai~ce to distressed tlurzicipalities and it 
prol~ibits nluilicipalities fioin filing for Chapter 9 bantrtuptcjr. According lo the statute, if a local 
governmeilt faces iilsurn~ountable financial proble~ns, Uie ~nunicipaliiy may be dissolved and its 
assets aud related liabilities .nil1 be trrunsferred to the county. 

In cornpru.ison, the State of Ohio takes a more active alrproach 

The Slate Auditor's OEce nlonitors local governn~ents by providing them with mlio indicators 
to knclnmark financial performance and identify fiscal strain. Ohio identifies three levels of 
fiscal distress: Caution, Watch and Emergency. Under Fiscal Caution, the State Auditor 
identifies conditions in a local government's fiances that could lead to more serious problem if 
not addressed. The Governor can request that a municipality be placed under a Fiscal Watch if a 
deficit exceeds two percent of revenue or forecasted expenditures will exceed forecasted general 
fund revenue by eight percent. A mu~licipality under Fiscal Watch will receive state technical 
support to resolve their financial issues. 

If revenues exceed expenditures by more than I6 percent, a Fiscal Emerget~cy may be declared. 
A 11lunicipaI Fiscal Emergency triggers a Financial Planning and Supervision Cominission to 
develop a multi-year financial plan to resolve the municipality's .fiscal distress. Tlne Commission 
will make recommendations to ilnprove the local government's accounting and financial 
reporting, and the governing body wilI submii a plan to the Commission on how it will 
implement the changes. There are currently 24 Ohio municipalities under the supervision of a 
Financial Planning a t ~ d  Supervisio~z Commission. 

The Stale oEFIoridti approac1ies Zocti! governn~eni distress bv installing an oversight hoard 

The board is triggered when the local government fails to pay debts, transfer taxes withheld on 
the iucome ofemployees, make pay~oll, or proves unable to resolve operating deficits. Once 
constituted, the Board has broad authority over niur~icipal fiscal affairs including budgetary and 
debt appivval, and the power to review operations and management. In addition, the Board has 
some ability to limit the financial impact ofernployee collective bargaining agreements. If 
needed the board may recommend that the local govemnient file for Chapter 9 bankruptcy, 

For example, an Oversight Board was establislied for the City of Miami in the 1990s. The Board 
was authorized to renlain in existence for three years after the City produced two successive 
years of balanced operatioils and proved that it 110 longer niet any of tlie financial emergency 
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conditions. The Oversight Board had a substanttal amount of control over the City's budget, 
including the power to prohibit the City fiom spending any funds wliicl~ were not autliorized by 
the Oversiglit Board, except if needed to pay debt service. However, the Board had limited 
control oveK collective bargaining agreenieilts. IVhile it could disapprove of agreenle~lts that 
were inconsislent wit11 the niulti-year financial plan, the Board could not nullify a non-comnplianl 
labor agreement. 

The Stale of Massachusetts approaches n~unicipal fiscal distress by installing a ContTbl Board, 
similar to the Management Board structure under Senale Bill 1151 here in Pennsylvania. 

In Massachusetls, the Board wilI assume the authority of the Mayor and Council over the 
govenrmenl in exchange for State baclcing of new debt issued on behalf oi'il~e City. The Board's 
mission is to initiate and assure the i~nl~lementatior~ of appropriate measures to secure the 
finailcia1 slability of tlre city. The Board's powers ii~clude tlie ability to: 

* Institute budget guidelines and pracedures for all departments; 
* Appoirtt, remove, s~rpervise and coiitrol all city employees and set ilie terms and conditions 

of en~ployment held by other employees or officers of the city; 
* Replace binding arbitration with voluntary inediation for futwe labor contracts; 
* Review and approve or disapprove all lsroposed contracts for goods and services; 
r Raise or reduce any fee, rate, or charge, for any city service, license, permit or other activity; - Reorganize, co~isolidate or abolisl~ depattments, commissions, boards, offices or functions of 

the city, and ta establish such new departments, commissions, boards, ofices or functions as 
it deems necessary. 

The State of Michigan has a similar approach using a single overseer. Before the passage of Act 
4 in 201 1, Michigan used appointed Emei~ei-tcy Financial Managers (EFMs) with broad powers 
lo rectify the local government's financial emergency. Those powers included the authority to 
amend, revise, approve or disapprove the ~nunicipal budget; assume and exercise the authofity of 
the local pension board; authorize borrowing; and sell assets to pay the municipality's 
outstanding obligations. With the enactment of Act 4 this year, tlie state granted the new 
emergency managers the power to modify or terminate collective bargaining agreements. 

A number 0.f states such as North Carolina, New York, Connecticut, tllinois, Indiana and New 
Jersey blend or use parts of these various approaches. 

Drivers of Municiaal Financial Distress 

In our national and local experience with municipal fmancial recovery programs, we have seen 
consistent drivers of fiscal distress for local governments throughout the country and here in 
Pennsylvania. Wiile there are obviously individual variations, several major themes are 
regularly found across many states. 

Capacity 

There are several major underlying issues of distress that members of the four Committees have 
undoubtedly encountered. I will discuss all of these in my testimony, but I want to begin by 
highlighting sometlxing we discuss less frequently - capacity. Local governments in 
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Pennsylvania and througl~out the corntry have extrcrnely li~iiited resources to deal with daunting 
financial and orgalrizational challenges. The co~nbinaiion of the relatively small size of many 
local gotrernments, the focus on core public safety and public worlcs services, and ail overlap of 
increasing expectations for local government i-eporting and docu~nentation a1 a time of 
dinlinishing resources means that nlatiy local governments sin~ply don't haye sufficient q~~aliiied 
personnel to addrcss the illyriad cliallenges Illat comc xiit11 financial distress. 111 fact, the spiral 
lowaid fiilancial crisis oRen includes the departure of expericnccd municipal e11t11loyees through 
downsizing, retireinent and simple en~~~loymci11 strcss. 

Many local goverini~ents operate with a tnini~nal nulnber ofpersonnel in the cl-ilical areas of 
finance and ope1"dtions managenlent. The majority of labor expenses are ror frontline enlllloyees 
such as police, fire, eniergency medical services, street repair, and trafiic maintenance. 
Therefore, many critical baclc office services such as budgeting, accounting, finance, asset 
inainlenancc and management, and geneleral operations are put on the desks of the same slnall set 
of employees. The denlading workload and comparatively low coml>ensation for professionals 
liillit the scope of tile labor force illat is att~acted to these positions. Moreover, the resources and 
tinle needed to send managers to routine and specialized training are often the first things to 
disappear as financial conditions deteriorate- Finally, as an aging state, recruiting atid retaiiung 
young, talented Pennsylvai~&ns to be the next galenation of local gove~~ment  manageus is a 
challenge in this environment% 

During a period of fiscal distress, senior employees are often called on to be subject matter 
expelts -especially in the financial realm -hut also to serve as in-house management 
consuItants who analyze s~uc twal  alterr~atives, prepare and assess the responses to competitive 
contracting or outsourcing initiatives, and help implement ~adical revisions to tax collection, 
operations and personnel procedures, all while running the government on a day-to-day basis. A 
surprising amount of time is consulned reviewing proposals for assistance that arrive from every 
corner, ranging from debt ideas io offers to buy local assets. 

In its role as Act 47 Coordinator, PPM has had some success in recruiting in-house financial 
professionals to improve financial management, booklceeping and reporting, and we have leariled 
as overseers to eonsistantly focus on a inailageable number of prioritized changes to avoid 
overwhelming in-llouse resources. DCED has also provided technical assistance through its 
peer-to-peer program to help local government inanagers evaluate operations and programs, 
though these assignments are usually temporary and focused on a specific area like police 
operations or info!x?atio!~ technology s 4 p  vie .IS imp!sme:?tation. 

In summary, based on ouir experience in Pennsylvania and throughout the country, local 
governments frequently lack the capacity to manage their way out of a fiscal crisis. 

Diverse Local Governnlent 

The challel1ges posed by limited capacity are conlpounded by the sheer number of local 
government entities in this state, In Pennsylvania as in many states with changing demographics, 
local governments are struggling to right-size infrastructure and services for the cunent demands 
of new, different population. Many cities and boroughs in Pennsylvania have far fewer residents 



Ihan iheir municipal ilfiastlltcture was built to serve. For exainple, in 1950 the City of Readiug 
was holuc to approxin~atcly 110,000 people, but it curre~~tly has 88,000; the City of P~tlsburgl~'~ 
poptilation was once more than twice the most recent: census estimate of about 306,000. These 
cities were built to serve populations they no longer !lave, and the infrastructure and inefficiency 
costs their local govei~iincnts. The problem is exacerbated by significani and imporiant 
conmluter populations which require service. too; the difficulty of downsizing geograpl~ically- 
based it~fiastr~iciure and services ranging from drinking water to fire protection; and reverses to 
this t~end - Reading's population grew by 12.4 percent since 1990. 

This body reconstituted Be  Stale Planning Board under Act 42 of 1989, and the Board has 
subsequently done extensive work on behalf of the legislature lo research and articulate the need 
for right-sizing local govenlnlent. Right-sizing local gavetnnlent could mean establishing 
regional agencies, or giving ~nunicipalities incentives to contract with each otlle? or the county 
for services. This approach can be unfamiliar in a strong local autonmly state likePeru1sylvania, 
but it is widely used elsewhere. You'll find regional or consolidated fire depaitmnents in 
Washington, Nevada, I<ansas and California and consolidated or county police departnlents in 
Nevada, Indiana and Maryland. 

There has been seine inovenlent toward those sb-ucl~u-es in York, Berlcs, Pike and Lancaskr 
counties, and i l~e  Comtnonwealih has also made progress in this area. A number of counties have 
regional police departments serving multiple communities. The City of Pittsburgh has talen over 
fire service for adjacent Wilkinsbwg, and the City of Reading polices nearby Kenhorst. The 
Co~n~nonwealth has helped by consolidating 91 1 and offering facilitation and support for joint 
worlcing and collaboration initiatives. The creation of school district intermediate uuits in 
Pennsylvaniaseveral decades ago instituted a form of shared services in the local education 
sector. Given the significant and understandable organizational and financial barriers to local 
gove~mnent merger, alternative approaches to shared services may be the initial focus. 

In summary, local governments throughout Pennsylvania and other similar slates must continue 
to restructure service delivery with an eye toward joint worlting, shared services and 
regionalization where appropriate. 

Managerial and operational capacity and fragmented government are critical issues. However, 
the day-to-day driver of local government finance is the cost of providing basic services ranging 
from public safety to sanitation. For most local governments in the Commonweslth, employee 
wages and benefits make up most ofthis cost, with two-thirds to as mnucl1 as four-fifths of a 
municipality's expenditures dedicated to salaries, overtime, health care benefits, pension and 
other workforce costs. 

In Pennsylvania and $hroagI~out the eotintry, the continuously rising cost of health care, pensions 
and other post-employment benefits threaten local government budgets. Benefits typically grow 
faster than the major local government revenue sources, creating a mismatch that is 
unsustainable in the long run. In its most recent report on state and local government fiances 
the federal General Accountability Office draws specific attention to the negative impact of 
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employee healill care and retiree cost g o ~ v t h  that exceeds the exlxinsio11 rate of Ule larger 
econoiny. 

This is not a i i e ~  trend. Accordingto the US Ce~~sus  Bureau's 2010 sutvep of state and local 
govcrnn~enl enlployee ~etiremcrrl systei~xs, benefit pay~nents by state and local relireinent 
systcnls increased nationally by 263 percent from 1993 to 2006, while ff~e combined el~~pioyer 
and employee coi~tributions lo rcplcnislt these systelus illcreased by only 133 percall in ltte SBII~C 

tiine period. As baby hoon~eis begin to retire the gap betmeen pension benefiC payments and 
pension f ~ ~ i i d  contributions will continue to cxpaild, increasing costs to local governincnls. 
According to the Kaiser S~tivey of Employer-Sponsored Health Benefits, from 2001 lo 201 1 the 
cost of health insurance pren~inn~s nationally increased more than three tiines faster than 
consurner prices. 

In Pw~nsylvania, a task force co-chaired by Senator Orie and Relsrese~ttative Frankel in 
co~~junction with the Institute of Politics at the University of Pittsburgh produced a 2009 report 
on the municipal pension crisis that found that niunicipal pension plans are significantly 
underfunded. The report identified pension underfunding as a long-term rislc to mnunicipalities' 
ability to pinvidepri~nary services lo taxpayers. 

Other post-employment benefits, lcnowt~ colloquiaIly as OI'EB, are retiree be~~efils other than 
pensions. OPEB generally tales the f o ~ m  of health insurance and dental, vision, prescription, or 
other health care benefits provided to eligible retirees, ii~cluding in some cases their 
beneficiaries. OPEB liabilities may also include some types of life insurance, Iegal services, and 
other benefits. 

In September of 201 I ,  Stahdard & Poor's reported that states had unfunded other post 
employme~~t bellefits total $545 billion in 2010. Based on 2009 CAFRs, local governments ill 
Pennsylvania have over $1 1 billion in unfunded OPEB liabilities. Altl~ough OPEB may not have 
the same legal standing as rctireinent pensions, the Governmental Accounting Standards Board, 
or GASB, has taken the position that pension benefits and OPEB are a pal% of the compensation 
that employees earn each year, even tltough these benefits ai-e not received uiltil after 
employment has ended. Therefore, the cost of these future bertef&s is a part of the cost of 
providing public services today. pensions, OPEB liabilities are additional burdens on local 
gove~mnent budgets today and into the future, and are now being shown more clearly on local 
government financial statements. 

- . , .  ..-s saiar~es race similar chaileng~s. wniie thzrp, are comp?lir!gstvdies, it i a  c:ic?ar ihaf ~i h e  senior 
managerial levels recruitment and retention are difficult due to the gap between public sector 
salaries and private sector opporlunities. EMTs and paramedics can often find more agreeable 
schedules at competitive compensation levels with private amnbuia~~ce services. For police 
officers, the relative salaries offered by urban and suburban jurisdictions have been raised as an 
issue, and the structure of uniformed collective bargaining liinits a local government's ability to 
control total compensation. 

In summary, in most cases nationally, OPEB, health care, pensions and salaries are growing at a 
rate faster than local government revenue soui'ces. 



The priu~ary sourccs of local revenue for ni~micil>alities in Pennsylva~~ia are property, earned 
i~~coiiie and business taxes, In ceifairi cases other taxes are teilll>orary or permanent major 
sources. ofrexienue, including the Local Services Tax, real estate tmn&r tax, and thc sales lax, 

However, the cmrerrl cconomic climate a id  housing crisis of the pas! three yeais has highlighted 
the streliglhs and ~~ealci~esses of these revenue sources for local govclmnents. Prol>eriy taxes 
have been a traditiorial source of stability in the n~unicil~al revenue budget; in fact, concerns 
historically focused a11 the lack of gi.owth in ~1c1i a illajor reveliue, especially given sporadic 
county reassessments, and pressure on homeowners due to co~npetition for the revenue source 
givcn its use by nlunicipaIities, school districts and counties. Now, however, declining valuation 
and appeals by homeowners and busi~iesses have threatened this core revcnue when it is needed 
most. Likewise, the earned i~icolne tax had been a fairly reliable source of inodesl growth, with 
wage increases over time offsetting periodic drops due to the en~ploynei~t cycle. I11 the last few 
years, though, wages have stagnated and inmost cases local employment has dropped. This has 
eroded a significant suppol2 for local goverunlenis. Eve11 Act 32 of 2008, which will provide 
positive benefits as county-wide collections are implemented, will have some growing pains as 
collectors absorb complicated iiew urban taxpayers. 

An erective revenue support system for local governments will provide a vasiety of lax and fee 
options to provide revenue divmsity beyond property and jlicome taxes; will include a mix of 
revenues with growth potential like wage and income-based alternatives balatlced by core 
revenues like the properly tax to provide a reliable base; and account forthe dynamics of 
potentially luc~alive but highly cyclical taxes like the real estate transfer tax and even the sales 
tax. Finally, it is iinpostant to match the reveliue menu with thc real expenditure need: a 
panoply of small levies like the per capita tax, hotel tax, rental car fees, or a drink tax may be 
part of a solution but are not robust enough to rely on alone for basic long-term revenue 
collsistency. 

In summary, revenue options are needed to match the growth rate of exzenditures for services we 
wish n~m~icipalities to provide. 

Alternatives for Assisting Distressed Municipalities in Pennsvlvania 

T.sz!: - of ~ q ~ c i ? ,  ohsfac!e.; to ii~h+-~iZing o ! i i ~ a l  gmerc:Eent i:e~vices, a??, a -ffvxkfoi.ce cost 
structure that is not aligned with revenue options are lcey factors that drive municipalities toward 
fiscal distress tl~toughout tlie country and ilz Penssylva~~ia. In this state, the Easly Intervention 
Program has provided numerous governments with the forecasting, planning and iinpleinentation 
resources to avoid more serious distress. For those that do receive a distvsss designation, Act 47 
povides additional important tools to return local governments to fmancial stability. However, 
the number of governments that continue to struggle even aRer completii~g an EIP, and tlie sinall 
number of local goverrlmellts that have transitioned out of Act 47 highligl~t the challenges posed 
by the anderlying structural factors facing them. 



As you review Act 47, based on our nationai experience vitb similar prograins ill other states we 
suggest that you consider alternatives to ~nalce skte ovelsigllt stronger, providing more hell3 
sooner. Faster, earlier, more con~prel~ensivc inte~liention with stronger ternls may allow 
oversight to be more efywtive and shorter in duration. More powerful, but more teinporaly 
oveisight could be combined with various structural revenue and service options to matre local 
governnxent in Pennsylvania more viable and sustai~lable. 

The ooptio11s tl~at Eollow mayuot appeal lo all of us, but they are noted here because of their use 
in other coinl>ai-able states as described in the white paper jucluded as ah appendix to my 
testimony. They provide a laugible set oEconcepis based on what other states have done and 
show what they might inem for Pe~~ns~~lvania. Members ofthe Committees uiill note illat these 
ideas liun the gamut from expansion of the Con~monweaIrh's current collahorakioii ~uodel to more 
"hard control" approacl~es. The common U~read thi-ough ihese options is additional monitoring, 
rapid and lllore aggressive interver~tion, the involvement of additional levels of govenmm~ent, and 
greater authority Lo inalce institutioilal changes to local governance. 

An initial step used in other states would involve l~rovidingthe DCED with greater resources to 
improve the quality of financial data it receives fro~n local governments and counties, to anaIy7x 
that data, and to require local governnlents failing tests of financial health to Ele co~~ective 
actionplans. A more qmls ive  version of this idea might require local elected officials to 
formally agree to the corrective plan; set up a joint internal-external panel to  non nit or 
compliance; and provide resources for remedial action. Meinhers will see in the white paper that 
several states talce some form of this approach, including Ohio, North Carolina, New Jersey, and 
Georgia. Different aspects of this concept could be integrated with tbe existing Municipal 
Statistics Program and the Early Interventioll Plan concept; for exa~nple, DCED already asks 
local Councils to formally adopt remedial plans developed as part oEEIPs. 

Once local govelments are under oversight, anoil~er option would be to provide a Coordinator 
under Act 47 with additional powers to imnplcmcnt changes. Rather than the currei~t approach of 
developing a plan that the ~nunicipality must adopt and then providing limited implementation 
tools, the Commonwealth could grant the Coordiilator, a new oversight body, or the DCED 
greater power to implement an approved plan. The broad powers granted to the oversight or 
control boards in Florida, Massachusels, and Connecticut and New York and the successful 
termination of state oversight in many ofthese cases highlights the institutional change that may 
be acco~nplished in relatively short period time. Sucl~ changes, which would certainly require 
detailed scru!lq by these C3:ni~ttees and all st-!ceho!ders, might ii::c!~de steps t.a!<en in ot1:er 
states to modify the collective bargaining process, review and approve budgets and major 
contracts, and restructure departments and services. 

For centuries Pennsylvania has valued local autonomy. The benefits of this approach are well 
known. I-Iowever, the selfdetermination and self-reliance which characterize this state's 
philosophical approach are challenged by a global economy that rewards the largest, most tliinble 
and dynamic political entities, and the reality of nurne~ous poor, economically-chalIenged 
corn~nunities even in some of the wealthiest Pem~sylvarlia counties. Many of the most resiliw~t 
and successful states in the nation have established county government as the primary service 
provider. Pennsylvania is not likely to move to a more county-based govemmei~t like near 
neighbors Virginia or Maryland. However, in recent decades local goverilments and you and 



your colleagues hexe it1 Harrisburg have recognized the ilnporlance of a more subsfantial role for 
counties. 

Por exainple, the legislature has recognized ax expanding role for counties in service delivery. 
The Public Safety E~nergency l'eIepI~one, Act 78 of 1990, vested with the counties the statutory 
aufiioriw lo create 91 1 dispatch services; Act 32 of 2008 raised earlied inco~ne tax collection to 
the county level; Act 105 of201 0 plavidcd matching funds for counties adnlinistcring aflbrdable 
housing progranls. Counties have also played i~nportant roles in promoting regioi~al police and 
fire s e ~ ~ ~ i c e s  and studies in Yolk, Berlis, Pile, and Lancaster Counties to name a few. 

There are numerous ways that the state could empower counties to directly assist local 
governments, ranging from funding studies and selecrcd coi~solidation costs for regional public 
safety services to requiring all police detective services to be provided at the county level and 
providing transition funding. The state could also encourage regional recreation services in lieu 
of local programs, or bail charges or charge bacla for coturty 911 services wide making counties 
whole by providing full state operating funding through landline and  nob bile phol~e fees. 

In turn, Couuty governments often express iiustration with the decisions talcen by distressed 
coinmunities, which are not infrequently their county seal. Defining amore formal role for 
counties in assisting distressed municipalities - even something as simple as the designation of a 
specific ongoing, engaged liaison from the County Commission or senior executive corps - 
would be beneficial. 111 certain cases, seconded or loaned County executive programs would be 
highly beneficial to distressed municipalities and would give the County insight for ongoing 
support and collaboration. The involvement of County officials in various forms of oversight is 
a characteristic of programs in North Carolina and Indiana. 

Regional cooperation can tale other forms as well, As previously discussed, regional-service 
delivery can reduce expenditures for each participating municipality, a11d the overall costs for the 
delivery of service. This is not a new model for this state -there are 39 regional police 
departments in Pennsylvania, over a hundred regional authmities for water and sewer service, 
and a number of  regional planning commissions. There are numelaus ways the state can provide 
incentives for shared services such as residential property tax credits to municipalities that 
collaborate, transitional aid for police or fire operational 01' en~ployee benefit consolidation, or 
priority matching funds to groups of municipalities that lake subsla~~tltial strides toward shared- 
services such as study commission, 

The slate can take a more active role as well. One alternative is to ptovide a statewide health 
plan alternative for local governments that would provide economies of scale similar to those 
achieved by the Pe~msyivaniaEmployees Benefit Trust Fnnd. Several years ago, in response to a 
request from Pittsburgh for a regional public sector health consortium to create larger employee 
pools to improve rates, the PEBTF spent months researching the potential creation of a legally- 
separate municipal pool affiliate. The Commonu~ealth chose not lo pursue the idea at that time, 
but there may be avery useful role fop the state to help create optional regional health benefits 
funds even they are not administered them directly through PEBTF. 

Many Members have seen or made suggestions to sell local government assets in order to fund 
legacy cost like OPBB, pensions, worlcers' compensation a ~ d  long-term debt, In many cases, 
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local govenilnerlts do have assets -ranging from golf courses to parlcing garages - that may 
involve businesses ihal local governr?ients do notruli patticticularl~~ well. As you will see in the 
whilc papel; some slates do include U~is as at1 oversight option. To the extent Ule Co~l~nlitces 
see this approach as desirable 1 encourage you to iilsist illat Uie lolocal hodies receive fiilanciai 
and structural advice from qualified professionals, as dislressed governmcr~is lxrely have l l~e  
capacity ad expe~tise to Inanage such tvansactions. We also suggest U~ai ally proceeds fro111 
Iong-term asset traulsfers bc iilatched to solve Iollg-term Iiability prool.tlems, so that asset sale 
procecds are izoi mnrely used to patch over- recurri~ig slmctural operaling budget gaptIrs. 

Thank you ibr thc oppoliunity lo tall< to yon about this inillportal% public policy issue ahd to 
discuss what other states are doing. As noted, we have developed a whitepaper on n~~inicipal 
financial recovery prograins througliout the counhy axat outlines marly of the topics 1 briefly 
disc~~ssed, pro~ided that paper to each of the Committee Chaits, and would be happy to provide 
the menibel-s of this coinmiltee with copies upon 1-equest or you can do\vnload it f10m our 
website at www.p£m.com. 

I will be happy to answer your questions'. 
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'I'his docurncnt provides an overview of Municipal Financial Recovery Progranis (MFRP) 
from a set of nine states comparable to Penrlsylva~ia (conlpasable states are those that 
haw similar diversity of local goveri~n~ent). The information comes from Public 
Finaacial Matlagement's work wit11 distressed local gwernnlents in the comparable states 
and fi-om supplemental research. The papet is intended to provide background for 
policynzakers and others who seek general infornlation about recovery progranls in 
different states. 

'The MFRPs are discussed and categorized based on their adoption of one or more of four 
general approaches: Monitoring, Assistance, Oversight, and Cobfl-01. Some stales blend 
these approaches based on the severity of the financial crisis, wliile others will take a 
municipality through a series of steps from Monitoring to Control. 

'Re  first part ofthis overview provides examples of the four general approaches, and the 
second part provides examples of states that blend or scale their programs for nxunicipal 
financial recovery. An overview of municipal bankruptcy is provided and finally, 
Pennsylvaiiia's Early Intervention Program, Act 47 and the intergovel~nmental 
Authorities in Pittsburgli and Philadelphia are briefly described and compared to 
programs in the other states. 

Monitoring 

In Georgia, the Department of Community Affairs (DCA) reviews local government 
budgets and other financial management decisions on an annual basis.' Local 
governments whose financial stakinents do not comply with generally accepted 
accounting principles are required by DCA to submit audited financial reports to the State 
Auditor. State agencies are prohibited from transmitting grant funds to a local 
government that fails to submit an audit witliin the previous five year period. The state 
prolubits municipalities from filing for Chapter 9 banlvuptcy and does not provide 
financial assistance to distressed municipalities. If a local jurisdiction faces 
insurnlountable financial problems, the law directs that the municipality be dissolved and 
its assets and related IiabiIities will be transferred to the 

Assistance 

in Ohio, f le State Auditor's Office monitors local governments by providing r h m  with 
ratio indicators to benchmark financial performance and identify fiscal d i~ t ress .~  State 
iaw distinguishes between three levels of distress. 

Fiscal Caution. The least severe level of oversight is intended to identify 
conditions and weaknesses that could lead to more serious financial problems if 
not addressed. The watch status is trigg-ered by the State Auditor based on 

' Geogia Code $36-80-1 
%eargia Code $36-68-1 

Chapter 1 1  8 of the Ohlo Revised Code. 



problems reported in the audit (or tile inability to produce one) or a deficit of at 
least two percent of revenue. 

Fiscrrl wafcli: Under the Local Fiscal Emergencies ~ c t , ~  the Governor can request 
that a municipality be coilsidered for fiscal watch status by the State Auditor. 
Any of the following factors may trigger a watch declaration: current year 
expenditures exceed available revenues by one-twelfth, operating deficit exceeds 
one-twelfth of the Gezieral Fuild budget, or forecast expendiiufes will exceed 
forecast general h n d  revenue by onc-twelfth. The State provides technical 
supporl lo cities under fiscal watch at its own cost. There are currently three cities 
under fiscal watch, the largest of which is Lo~.ain (population of 68,000, 
comparable to the City of Lancaslcr, Pennsylvania). Eleven cities, includi~lg 
Youngstown, have graduated from watch status since 1996. 

Fiscal emergency: If revenclcs exceed expenses by at feast one-sixth of prior year 
revenues, a fiscal emergency is declared and the State Auditor will convene a 
Financial Planning and Supe~~ision Comitlission to deveIop a multi-year financial 
plan to resolve the municipality's fiscal distress. The Commission will make 
recommendations to improve the Iocal government's accounting and financial 
reporting, aud the governing body will snbmit a plan to the Commission on how it 
will implement the cl~alges. To date, 24 municipalities are under the supervision 
of a Financial Planning and Supervisio~l Commission. Mansfield (population of 
49,000) is the largest city under fiscal emergeucy. Thirty-five municipalities have 
graduated from emergency status. 

In Florida, the Local Government Financial Emergencies Act provided for the creation of 
a municipal Financial Emergency Oversight Board.' The board is triggered when the 
local government fails to meet any of the following conditions: pay debts, transfer taxes 
withheld on the iiicome of e~nployees, make payroll, or proves unable to resolve 
operating deficits. The Governor appoints all members of the Board. Once constituted, 
the Board has broad authority over municipaI fiscal affairs including budgetary and debt 
approval, and the power to review operations and management. In addition, the Board 
can limit the financial impaet of collective bargaining agreements (similar to 
Pennsylvania's Act 47).6 As a last resort and with the approval of the board, the Iocal 
government may file for Chapter 9 bankruptcy. 

For example, an Oversight Board was established for the City of Miami. The Board was 
authorized to remain in existence for three years after the City produced two successive 
years of balanced operations and proved that it did not meet any of the conditions of 
being in a financial emergency. The Oversight Board had a substantial amount of control 

' Significant changes to the Local Fisoal Emergencies Act are pending in the legislature that would move 
the state's approach to the control end of the spectrum. 
5 Florida Statutes Chapter 2 18 $ 5  

The state oversight is also applicable to school districts. 



ovcr the City's budget, including tlie power to pmliibit the City ffnm spending any funds 
which were not authorized by the Oversight Board, except if needed to pay debt service. 
I-Iowcver, the Board had limited control over collccli~~e bargaining agreements. While it 
could disapprove, of agreenjents illat were inconsisie~it with multi-year fi~lancial plan, the 
Board could not nullify a non-compliatrt labor agreement. 

In Massachusctrs, tlrc stale De a~tlricnt of Revcnue offcrs lnunicipalities a no cost l' 17inancial Managenlenb Review. A review is initiated at tlie requcst of ilie mayor or 
couxrcil. The department provides an analysis of and recomtnendations for improving 
finailcia1 practices and procedures, management policies and general operations to ensure 
lIle local gove~.nlnent is comnplirne~it with state law, and is operating efficiently. 

During the 1960s and 1990s the legislature developed specific municipal control 
strategies for fi~iancially distressed municipalities. In September of 1991, the legislature 
passed special legislation that placed the City of Chelsea under receivership. The state- 
appointed receiver exercised extensive control over the City's finances and operations. 
Undcr receivership the City adopted a new city chartw tlial gave policy and legislative 
authority to an 1 l-member City Council led by a City Manager. T l~e  first City Manager 
was appointed in 1995, and the City exited control. 

More recently, the legislature established the City of Springfield Finance Control ~oard. '  
The City of Springfield has a population of 153,060, which is slightly larger than the City 
of Allentown, Pennsyfvania. The Board took authority from the Mayor and Council over 
the government in exchange for State backing of new debt issued on behalf of the City. 
The Board consisted of five members. Three were appointees of the Commonwedth's 
Secretary of Administration and Finance; two were designated by Springfield's Mayor 
and City Council President. The Board's mission was to initiate and assure the 
implementation of appropriate measures to secure the financial stability of the city. The 
Board's powers included the ability to; 

Replace binding arbitration with voluntary mediation for future labor contracts; 
0 Appoint, remove, supervise and control all city employees and set the terms and 

conditions of employment held by other employees or officers of the city; 
Institute budget guidelines and procedures for a11 departments; 

a Review and approve or disapprove all proposed contracts for goods and services: 
* Raise or reduce any fee, rate, or charge, for any city service, license, permit or 

other activity; 
Reorganize. consolidate or abolish departments, commissions, boards, off~ces or 
functions of the city, and to establish such new departments, commissions, 
boards, offices or functions as it deems necessary, 

The Springfield Finance Control Board was dissolved on June 30, 2009, approximately 
five years after it took over the municipality. During that time, the City underwent a 

' hrtp://www.mass.goviforlocaloffi~ia1~ 
8 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Chapter 169 ofthe Acts of 2004 



broad financial and ol~crational restructuring. The city moved from a $41 million deficit 
it1 Fiscal Ycar 2005 to a rcserve fund balance of nearly $40 million at the close of Fiscal 
Year 2009.' 

In the last thirty years, blended control and oversight boards Imve been em13loyed in 
many jurisdictions througl~out the country to support local gover~unents and their 
component agcncics v~lillen they Ilave faced financial difficulty. 'rile specific 
circu~nstances leading to oversighi or control have varied, along with the struttures 
developed to deal with these financial issues. I-Iowever, the issues that the creating 
authorities - gcncrally governors and state legislatures - sought to address were similar. 

North Ca~~oli~ia 

In North Carolina, the State and Local Government Finance Division under the 
Department of the Treasury collects data on the financial condition of each municipality 
in the state. 'The legislature established the Local Government Commission under the 
Department of the Treasury lo address municipal fiscal dis t re~s. '~  The Coll~mission is 
composed of nine members, including the State Treasurer, State Auditor, Secretaries of 
State and Revenue, three appointments by the Governor, one member appointed by the 
State Senate and one by the State Rouse. One ofthe Governor's appointments represents 
the municipal government and one represents the government of the County in which the 
municipality is located. Once the Commission is constituted, local governments must 
receive approval from the Commission for all borrowing and submit annual financial 
reports. If a local government fails to make any payment on its debts the Commission 
can investigate the municipality's finances. 

If needed, the Con~mission can negotiate with creditors to work out a plan for the 
municipality to repay its debts. In addition, if a municipality cannot meet its debt 
obligations the Commission may order the local government to raise taxes or other 
revenues in adequate amounts to make the necessary debt service payments. At this 
stage, the Commission may review and approve a municipality's annual budget, and the 
State Treasurer will benchmark the municipality's finances to set its future budgetary 
goals. Based on the research findings, no municipality has recently entered this program. 

New York 

New York State does not have a law that applies to all fiscally-distressed local 
governments because the State has preferred to develop an individual solution for each 
municipality or county. Typically, the legislature will pass a special act that grants 
unique powers to a borrowing authority to alleviate the fiscal distress, coupled with an 
oversight control board mechanism. The board generally has the power to approve or 
disapprove budgets and financial plans, debt issuance, and impose a wage andlor hiring 

See, http:ilwww.1*rass,gbv/?pagelD=mg2utilities&L=l&sid=mass~sov2&U=sfcb~for_redirect 
'"orth Carolina General Statutes 3159-3 



freeze. The iniplcm~ntation of thcsc powas is typicalfy left to the board's discretion and 
implementation has varied widely in different cases. 

For exanlple, the City of Buffalo Fiscal Stability Autl~ority (BFSA) was granted 
immediate co~trol powors over the finances of the City on July 3, 2003. The powers 
included but were not liniitcd to approval of the financial plan of the city and its covered 
organizations; development of lliodifications to the fillancia1 plan if necessary; and 
issuing orders to officials to taltc any action necessary to inlplement the financial plan. In 
addition, the BFSA had the power to impose a wage andlor hiring Erccze and approve 
collective bargaining agreements. The BFSA was granted the authority to exeinpt any 
group of employees from the wage freeze if the group agreed to a deferment of the 
increased salary or wages, which is deemed by the Board to be an acceptable coi~tribution 
to alleviating tlie City's fiscal crisii;. ' ' 
For Nassau County, the state legislature crented the Nassau County Iilterim Finance 
Authority (NFA). The NIFA has the power to mollitor and oversee the County's 
finances and to issue its bonds and notes for various County purposes, including the 
restlucturing of a portion of the County's outstanding debt. However, the authority has 
limited powers over collective bargaining agreements. In March of 201 1, the NIFA 
invoked a portion of its authorizing statute allowing for increased powers and mandated a 
wage freeze applicable to all en7ployeesi2 because of its estimate of the likelihood that 
the County would have significant operating deficit at the end of FY2011. 

Connecticut 

In Connecticut, similar to New York, the state legislatlrre passes special legislation to 
deal with local government fiscal distress. Generally, the legislature will install a 
Financial Review Board that has powers to approve annual municipal budgets, alter taxes 
and fees to pay off deficits, and approve debt issuance. The Board may also issue debt on 
behalf of a municipality. The power to affect collective bargaining agreements has varied 
from a broad authority, which positions the Board as the arbitration panel that specifies 
the terms of an agreement, to a limited authority which allows the Board to review 
agreements to ensure compliance with the financial plan. 

The City of Waterbury has had several control periods, the most recent from 2001 to 
2007. The City's Financial Ptanning and Assistance Board was composed of seven 
members: State Treasurer, Secretary of Policy and Management, the local niayor, and 
four members appointed by the Governor that included an expert in mlicipal fmance, a 
union representative, a local resident, and a local business owner. The Board was 
charged with a specific goal of balancing the local budget for five consecutive years. It 
had broad financial authority along with the power to reverse a decision of the Mayor or 
Council if the decision threatened the economic viability of the City. In addition, the 
Board could reject new and renewed collective bargaining agreements, request that the 

I' The wage freeze provisions in the BFSA Act have been challenged witliout success by all City and 
School District unions in state and federal courts. 
I* See, 20 10 Annual Report iit hftp:l/www.nifa.state.ny.usiannual_reporis.htrni. 
l 3  The County has since filed a law suit against the NfFA to block its action. 



bargaining unit reopen existing contracts to revise the ternls, and serve as the arbitration 
panel if new contract terms could not be agreed upon. '' 
The City of Bridgeport Financial Review Board was composed of eleven me~nbers: the 
Secretary of Policy and Manageme~~t, the local mayor, two appointees by the Governor, 
two appointees by the mayor, two by the House and Senate, and two appointed by the 
Stale Treasurer. This Board's powers were primarily financial. It could approve, reject 
or modify annual budgets, set the terms for debt issuance, and adjust the local lax rates. 
However, the Board had no direct authority over government operations or management. 
In addition, the Board's powers over collective bargaining labor agreements were limited 
to an impact analysis of the agreement to enswe compliance with the multi-year financial 
plan. The Board was constituted in 1988 and dissolved in 1995. 

Illinois 

In Illinois, local governtnents with p0puIation less ti~ah 25,000 may file for Clzapter 9 
Ba~~l~ruptcy upon the approvaI of the Financial Planning and Supervision ~ o r n m i s s i o ~ ~ . ~ ~  
The Commission is triggered by a petition from the local government, The Governor 
may direct the establishment of a Commission to determine whether the municipality is 
in a fiscal emergency. The Commission is comprised of 11 members, including the 
Governor; State Treasurer and Conlptroller; Directors of Revenue, Office Management 
and Budget, and Commerce; the executive of the affected local government; and three 
others with knowledge of public finance, budgeting and management appointed by the 
Governor.16 The local government must adopt a multiyear financial plan that will 
stabilize its finances." The Commissioii has broad authority to make financial changes to 
a municipality's budgeting, financing and debt issuance. The Commission has no power 
over labor agreements. The Commission may recommend that a municipality seek 
bankruptcy relief under Chapter 9 as an option of last resort. In 2009, the Village of 
Washington Park, population of 5,300, filed for Chapter 9 bankruptcy protection. 

Larger nlunicipalities are subject to the Financially Distressed City Law (FDCL) of 1990. 
In order to receive assistance under the FDCL a city must request that Department of 
Revenue certify that it is in the highest five percent of the aggregate of the rate per cent of 
all taxes levied u on all taxable property and in the lowest five percent in terms of per 
capita tax yield.lghce a determination is made, an authority is established for the local 
government. The purpose of the Authority is to provide a secure financial basis for and 
to furnish assistance to the financially distressed city. The authority will ensure that the 
city can provide basic municipal services and meet its obligations to its creditors and the 
holders of its notes and bonds. To achieve those goals, the Authority has a broad m a y  of 
powers to correct the city's financial situation. However, the authority has limited control 
over labor contracts. East St. Louis is the only city in the program.I9 

'"0 1~~~"320/5(b)(3)  
" 50 ILCS 320/8(a) 

65 ILCS 5/8-12-4 
l9 See, 1~ttp:l/art1cles.chicagotribune.c~m/2010-09-21husinessict-biz-0921-chicago-~aw- 
201 00921~1~bankruptcy-cases-municipal-bankruptcydebts 



In Indiana, the legislature established thc Distressed Unit Appeal Board (DUAB)~' TO 
receive petitions iiron~ political subdivisions tliat were expected to ha-ve calendar year 
reductions in property tax colleciioils of at least five percent as a result of statewide 
property tax caps approved in 2008. TIie Board consists of nine members, including the 
State Director of the Office of Management aid Budget, the Cominissioners of LocaI 
Govermlent and Revenue, the State Exatniner, and tluee members appointed by the 
Govemol; and one by ihe Speaker of the House. The Governor's appointees include one 
member froin each of the Indiana Association of Cities and Towns, Counties and School 
Superiiileildents. The Board had t l~e  power to grant a municipality's request to 
temporarily increase millage rates above the State established caps, reorder debt 
payments, and conduct financial audits. A petition by a municipality to the DUAB for 
relief from the property tax caps must include a multi-year financial plan for relieving 
their fiscal distress, and the local government can appeal the DUAB's determiilatioii to 
the Indiana Board of Tax ~ e v i e w . ~ '  

Since the property tax caps were added to the state constitution in 2010,201 1 was the last 
year the DUAB could grant millage relief. The City of Gary and related agencies 
supported by property lax millage are the oilly local governments to have successfully 
petitioned the DUAB for relief. 

Michigan 

In Michigan, Act 4 of 2011 created a new system for State oversight of municipal 
fiilances. Tl~e process begins with a preliminary review that inay be requested by the 
municipality, a creditor that has not been paid in over six months, a petition by five 
percent of the electors, or the enlployee pension fund. The State Treasurer will convene a 
team to cotlduct the preliminary review. If a finding of "probable financial stress" is 
made, the Governor will appoint a review team." The review team will have the power 
to audit a municipality's financial records and sign a "consent agreement" with a local 
government that "provides for remedial measures considered necessary to address the 
local financial problem".23 If a finding is made that the the local government is severely 
financially distressed, then the State Treasurer may require a multiyear operational and 
financial recovery plan, and the hiring of a consultant to assist the local government with 
implementing the plan.24 

The Governor may declare "financial emergency" for a municipality if the local 
government does not adopt the consent agreement and recavery plan, materially breeches 
the agreement or the municipality's financial condition is so severe that such action is 
warranted. A declaration of financial emergency places the local government under the 

LC. 6-1.j-20.3 
'' Significant changes to the powers of the DUAB are pending in the Iaglslature that would grant the 
DUAB strong control of the municipality's operations and labor agreements 
" ~ t c h .  Camp Laws 141.1512 
23 Mich. Comp. Laws 141.1513 
'' ~ i c h .  Comp. Laws 141.1514a(lI) 



receivership of the ~tate.~%~lder receivership, an Emergency Manager (EM) is appointed 
by the Governor who has broad powers to rectify the local government's financial 
emergency. In summary, the powers granted to the EM include the authority to amend, 
revise, approve or disapprove the mu~iicipal budget; reject, ~lzodify or terminate colIective 
bargaining agreements, assume and exercise thc authority of the local pension board; 
authorize borrowing; sell assets; recommend consolidation wit11 a neighborin 
government or disincorporation; and exercise the full authority of the local government. 2 f  

Before 2011, the State used Public Act 72 of I990 to appoint Emergency Financial 
Managers (EFMs). The position had some of thc same powers as those granted by Act 4 
of 201 1, including the authority to take control of the local budgeting process and to 
make plans to pay outsfailding obIigations. However, the EFMs could not terminate 
union contracts. 

The City of Flint is the first municipality to be reviewed under the process established by 
Act 4 of 201 1. Other municipalities, such as the City of Pontiac, entered State oversight 
under the older system. The EFMs appointed under the older system continue to serve 
with ihc powers granted under the older system. 

In New Jersey, the Department of Community Affairs (DCA) administers the Distressed 
Cities program. The program provides additional state aid and fiscal oversight through 
the development of a multi-year financial recovery plan. In 2002, persistent fiscal 
distress in the City of Camden led to the passage of the Municipal Rehabilitation and 
Economic Recovery A C ~ . ~ ~  Under the Act, the Commissioner of DCA declares that the 
local government is in severe fiscal distress and the municipality will enter a 
"rehabilitation term".28 During the rehabilitation term the Chief Operating Officer (COO) 
appointed by the Governor assunles the powers ofthe local govemlen~2y The COO is 
granted a five year tenn and is given broad authority over municipal finances and 
budgets. In addition, the Recovery Act created the State Economic Recovery Board. The 
Board was granted $175 million to iavest in projects in Carnden that would spur 
economic revitalization to grow the city's revenues. 

In January of 2010, the City Camden was released from state oversight and the State is 
phasing down the annual amount of "transitional aid" provided to the City. However, the 
City's budget is still reviewed annually by the DCA, and iin October 2011 the State 
announced a reduction in financial aid for the City. 

Municipal Bankruptcy 

Over the past year, some fiscally distressed municipal govermnents have publicly 
discussed filing for baakruptcy protection under Chapter 9 of the U.S. Bankruptcy Code. 

Mich. Comp. taws 141.1515(4) 
26 Mich. Cornp. Laws 141.1519 " 1N J.S.A. 52.27BBB-1 

N.J.S.A. 52:27BBB-6 
"N.J.S.A. 52:27BBB-9 



Soille local goverilinents will conte~elllplate bankruptcy as a Iast resoit, aud others may 
consider it as a means to seek relief from Labor contracts, debts and other obligations 
perceived as onerous. In recent dccades municipal bankruptcy has only rarely been used 
by a fultservice" local govement. In most cases, ~nu~~icipalities have talcen the 
difficult measures required to niaintain fiscal solvency, avoid baukruptcy, and 
preserve bondholders' credit standing with the help of state assistance and oversight as 
discussed above. Furthermore, bankruptcy filings have generally been avoided 
becaasc of the significant political, legislative, and expense hurdles and severe strain on 
access lo capild inarkets. 

To file for hanltruplcy, a municipality must be insolvent, have a desire to inlplemeni a 
plan to ad,just its debts, negotiate in good faith with creditors and fail to obtain an 
ageexnet or negotiation with creditors is deemed impractical.3' llnder the 1994 
amendme~~ts, a local government mnust be specifically authorized by its State to file for 
protection. As of 2010 26 states, including Pennsylvania, permitted municipal 
bankruptcy under Chapter 9 of the federal code. In Pe~msylvania, a municipality must be 
designated distressed under Act 47 prior to a bankruptcy filing. 

The advautages of filing for bankruptcy include protection from any actions by creditors, 
as well as the time and opportunity to raise revenue, renegotiate contracts aud rework 
debt agreements. The law also provides t l~e municipality with access to an expert 
fu~ancial arbiter that will help the local government develop a plan for fiscal solvency.32 
However; a ~nunicipality cannot be forced lo liquidate assets to satisfy creditors, and a 
judge is prohibited from interfering with the day-to-day business of the m~nicipali ty.~~ In 
Pennsylvania, like otlier states, that state coi~stitution may provide protections for 
employee pension benefits.34 

In California the state government does not provide any formal oversight for financially 
distressed local governments. In 2008, the Vallejo City Council voted in favor of filing 
for Chapter 9 bankruptcy protection. The City's expenditures for tabor, pensions, and 
debts had exceeded its revenues for multiple years, and the general economic decline 
made matters worse. The City was not the first local government in California to file for 
bankruptcy; Orange County entered bankruptcy in 1994. The legal battles over the 
bankruptcy filing have cost Vallejo nearly $10 million as it ne otiated with creditor, 
unions and others for more favorable debt and labor agreements!' In August 201 1 the 
US Bankruptcy Court approved the City's debt restructuri~~g plan, allowing it to exit 
bankruptcy. 36 

30 A full-service local government provides offering a wide range of service to residents including but not 
limited to police, fire, emergency medical services, parks and recreational opportunities, libraries and waste 
dtsposal to name a few. 
'' I I U.S.C.~109(c). 

11 U.S.C. 5 941 
" 1 1 USC 8 904 
'4 PA. Const., art. 1 5 12 

See, http:l/www.bloomberg.com/nctws/2010-i2-14/vallejo-s-california-bankruptcy-failwe-~~are~-cities- 
into-cost~cultinghtml 
76 As this paper focuses on state assistance to local governments, it is recommended that readers interested 
in learn~ng more about municipal bankruptcy consult additional sources for more detail on this issue. 



Pennsylvania 

Pennsylvania has tlvec types of municipal financial recovery programs, the Early 
Intervention Prograin (EIP), Act 47 and Iizte~~gover~ullental Authorities. In comparison to 
other stales, the EIP talces a nlonitoring and planniilg approach to municipal financial 
distress, seeking to address problems before they become sevcre. The p~vgran~ is not 
automatically triggered; local governments must apply for grant assistance under the 
program to hirc an independent financial and management consulla~~t to quantify the 
multi-)'ear imancial situatioil, suggest short-term corrective actions, and prepare a three- 
to-five year plan with longer-term corrective actions. The Comn1onwealth's Department 
of Conlmu~~ity and Econoinic Developnlent (DCED) cvaluatcs EIP applications based on 
a municipality's financial and economic condition; in most cases the DCED funds a 
significant portion of program costs. Since it was established, scores of cities, counties 
and other local governments have participated in -the program. 

In comparison to programs in other states, Act 47 is a blend of an assistance and 
oversight approach. Act 47 does not provide for a state takeover of the local govermiilent. 
The legislative intent of the program is to "enact procedures and provide powers and 
guidelines to ensure fiscal integrity of n~unicipalities while leavl~~g principal 
responsibility for conducting the governmental affairs of a nlunicipality. ..to the charge of 
its elected o-~ficials".~' A determination of municipal fiscal distress is triggered whet1 the 
local government meets any of the following criteria: opemtiiig deficit over a three year 
period, default in debt payments, missed payroll for 30 days, failure to forward taxes 
withheld on income of employees or transfer employer contributions for Social Security, 
failure to make its mininium obligation pension payment, or reached the legal limit in 
levying real estate tax due deteriorating economic conditions. Various interest groups 
tethered to the municipality have standing to request a determination of fiscal distress:' 
but in most cases the request is in the form of a petition to DCED from the local 
government itself. 

If DCED reviews the petition and determines that a municipality is financially distressed, 
a Coordinator is appointed by DCED. The Act 47 Plan Coordii~ator develops a multi-year 
financial and management plan for the local government, which is subject to approval by 
the municipality's governing body. If the plan is rejected by the governing body, the 
local govenment must create its own plan, also subject to DCED review. If the plan is 
accepted by the govemi~~g body, the Coordinator will implement the plan but does not 
have the power to order financial or operational change. If a municipality fails to adopt 
or implement a recovery plan it may lose access to state grants and loans,-" and if a 
recovery plan is adopted and implemented the municipality may receive priority standing 
for state grants and loans.40 In addition, the Coordinator's pian may set the parameters for 
future collective bargaining labor agreements. 

In addition under Senate Bill 1151 - Printers Number 1605, Cities of the Third Class 
may, if the local government rejects an Act 47 Recovery Plan, be subject to a declaration 

37 53 P.S.5 11701.102 
" 53 P.S. $1 1701.202 
3953 P.S.8 11701.264 
40 53 P.S.5 11701.282 



by the Governor of a fiscal emergency. A declaratioil of fiscal emergency places the city 
under receiversliIp of the state. The f1111 authority of the local elected and appointed 
officials over the city is given to the Governor or thc allpointcd receiver. The Gover~~or 
or appointed receiver is given broad pourers over the city's budget, contracts, labor 
agreenlents, debts aiid physical assets. 

The Intergovernmental Authorities established for Philadelphia and Pittsburgh are 
ove-rsigld boards, but ihcy have relativeIy limited authority conq~ared to the modcls used 
in other states. For I'lii!addpl~ia, tile Peimsylvauia Intergovernmental Cooperation 
Authority (PICA) is col~lposcd of seven ieii~bers, five voting and two non-voting." Thc 
Governor appoints one member and the Slate House and Senate each gel two appointees. 
The other two members are the Commonweallh's Budget Secretary aiid Director of 
Finance for the City ofPhil~deIpl~ia. At its inception in 1991, PICA was authorized to 
issue bonds and provide the proceeds to the city upon approval of the City's five year 
financial plan, which is updated every year. While this debt issuance power has lapsed, 
PiCA 11lust continue Lo approve annual five year plans until all of the debi is repaid. 
PICA does not have the authority to nullify a non-compliant labor agreement. 

The Pittsburgl~ Intergovernmental Cooperation Authority OCA) is similar to  PICA.^^ 
The composition of tlie board is the same as PICA. The ICA approves tlie City's annual 
budget and five year financial plan, any issuance of debt, and may make 
recommendations to the City and the State on issues related to the City's fiscal affairs. 
The ICA does not have the authority to nullify a non-compliaiit labor agreement. 

Conclusion 

While this paper has considered different state approaches to assisting local governments 
facing financial distress, many other factors not discussed in detail are relevant to 
municipal financial health. Varying requirements for the provision of local services, 
collective bargaining and retirement funding arrangements, state levels of aid to local 
government, revenue sharing structures, replacement of property tax revenue lost to non- 
profits, and overall tax policy will strongly affect local financial viability. Readers 
exploring the structures summarized here in more detail should also take these other 
factors into account. 
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